Energy Consulting on the Road
Members of the GE Energy Consulting team will be participating with fellow industry
colleagues at these upcoming conferences and workshops:
CEATI International Hydropower Conference Palm Springs, CA (March 2-6)
ESIG 2020 Spring Technical Workshop Tucson, AZ (March 16-19)
The Responsible Business Summit New York, NY (March 17-18)
National Conference on Microgrids Boston, MA (March 18-19)
PSERC Executive Forum “Grid at the Edge” Alexandria, VA (March 24-25)
If you’re attending any of these upcoming events and would like to connect with members of
our team, please contact us today.

Career Opportunities with GE
Are you looking for your next career opportunity? Look no further...GE Energy Consulting
currently has some exciting opportunities to join our dynamic team of power systems
engineers, economists and software specialists throughout the world. For more information
and details, visit GE Careers today.

On February 10, 2020 Beth LaRose, GM and members of the GE Energy Consulting team celebrated Jason
MacDowell, Technical Director, 20th Anniversary with GE.

Reminder...Register for GE PSLF UGM
The annual GE PSLF User Group Meeting is set for April 28-29, 2020 at the Embassy
Suites Denver Tech Center in Denver, Colorado. This year’s meeting will feature a keynote
presentation from Dr. Ben Kroposki, Director of the Power Systems Engineering Center at
NREL, entitled “Integrating High Levels of Variable Renewables to Electric Power Systems”.

For additional meeting details including agenda, hotel reservation link (room block rate
expires on April 13) and to register online, visit geenergyconsulting.com today.

ICYMI...“A Hydrogen Society: What it Takes” Webinar
In case you missed the GE Gas Power webinar “A Hydrogen Society: What it Takes” on
February 11. Check out this online experience detailing more information on the role
Hydrogen continues to and can play across the globe with power generation and reducing
carbon emissions.

Workshop on the Future of Electric Power
GE Energy Consulting recently participated in the
“Models to Inform Planning for the Future of Electric
Power in the United States” workshop hosted by The
National Academies of Science Engineering and
Medicine – Board of Energy and Environmental
Services on February 3 in Irvine, CA. Doug Welsh,
Managing Director of Software Products, shared
insights and market capabilities with attendees on
current models used for transmission planning,
including GE MAPS, GE MARS and GE PSLF. For
additional details on the workshop and overall study
being conducted by the National Academies of
Science Engineering and Medicine, visit
nationalacademies.org/dep/bees.

GE PSLF Training Courses 2020
GE Energy Consulting will be hosting several GE PSLF Software training programs
throughout 2020, including PSLF Fundamentals & Mechanics of Steady State Analysis,
April 20-23 at Training to You in Phoenix, AZ. For a full line up of course offerings, visit
geenergyconsulting.com today.

Personalized Professional Development
If you’re looking for your next professional
development course or you’re in the market to plan a
training for your team and organization, contact GE
Energy Consulting to CUSTOMIZE your training
program. Visit geenergyconsulting.com for more
information and to access our catalog of power
systems and energy courses today.

GE Energy Consulting
For nearly a century, a core group of leading GE technical and business experts has
focused its energies on solving the electric power industry’s most pressing challenges driving the evolution of electric power systems with greater affordability, reliability, and
efficiency. Today, GE’s Energy Consulting team continues this tradition by providing
innovative solutions across the entire spectrum of power generation, delivery, and utilization.
With our cross-company resources, GE’s Energy Consulting business can serve a diverse
global client base with a strong local presence.
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